Wide Screen Minutes
October 13, 2003
Brief disclaimer: I am listening to Mitch Hedberg while I write this so I may insert a joke that
was not on my list...in a moment...of spontaneity...that you will not be able to detect...
The Hitchcock Former Russian Monarch Welfare Department has expanded to offer
meaningful work to two more deposed autocrats. Ted and Margaret will be fetching condoms
for the House. It may be time to update the armadillo emblazoned on our t-shirts. Focus groups
will decide how we can attract more foreign investment and appear “hip” to the younger
demographics. If you have any ideas or images for the new shirts, present a portfolio to Lia by
November 9. John has solved the table tent situation: Ted will be coming around and
disconnecting your showers over the next few days. John is also taking care of Joe’s facial hair
per campaign promise. Send your suggestions. The Neofuturist show on Saturday was a success
and will be repeated.
In observance of Reformation Sunday, there will be some Secret Stalin goings on about
the dorm. On Tuesday or Wednesday, people will be receiving small gifts and on Friday they
will be sent to Siberia. Section 4 is being repopulated now that the epidemics have passed. How
is it being repopulated? Survey Says... we will be playing Section Feud. Get ready.
This Halloween will be Halloween, so everyone should show up for the Halloween
festivities. Watch for posters and sign-up for volunteering.
Sebastian needs the following items; don’t ask why:
1. Big Red Hat
2. Red shoes
3. Red socks
4. Red pants
5. Small blue hat
6. Blue gloves
“Rummy” Karfunkel would like to bring back Ping-Pong to Snell-Hitchcock. Is this a
facilities question? house? endowment? personally financed? Talk to your member-at-larges
(members at large) and constitutional scholars. The House approved $15.48 for the fancy
marbled phone lists and will be given a receipt...to keep in the file...under ‘P’.
If anyone knows Reike or other healing arts, you can take a few practice shots on Kayo’s
migraine.
“Minutes Adjourned”
“Hour”

Rejoice in the way things are.
When you realize there is nothing lacking,
the whole world belongs to you.
-Tao Te Ching, ch. 44

